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APRIL, 1970 ...-----SQUARE DANCERS OF THE ,MONTH NOW IS THE TIME FOR BEGINNER 
This month it is our privilege to feature the Review's 

main competitor in Australian square dance publications 
"on a friendly ' basis, fhat is". Our square dancers of 

-the month are the editors of "Square Chatter", a maga
zine put _out by the . Wheel ing 8's of Queensland. He is 
one of our best hoedown callers ' in Australia and she 
is like all good callers' wives, his best critic and helpmate. 

DOT AND ' ERIC ~NDELL He used ·to be a fishing crank 
OF QUEENSLAND and now hasn't wet a line in 13 

, D.ot and Eric have been square years. At one time Eric gathered 
dancing for 14 years now . . Frank together a group of Australian 
Kellett was their teacher and dur- and international champion roller 
ing 1958 Eric decided to take skaters and formed a square 
up calling . . Eric received a great dance club on wheels and par
deal of help from caller Bernie ticipated in the "World Skating 
Kennedy in his early calling. No Championships." 
matter what standard Bernie's Dot ·and Eric have been hap
club was, Eric called very ele- pily married for 32 years, have 
mentary hoedowns. This fact three children - two girls, one 
proves time and time again how boy, all married' - and seven 
patient square dancers can be in grandchildren. 
helping a new caller along the Their son, Alan, has seen ser-
way. In 1959, Eric ·won an ama- vice in Vietnam. 
teur callers' contest sponsored by 
Graham Rigby. This contest is Besides her square dancing, Dot 
still an annual event. plays "A" grade tennis and bowls 

Eric has been calling for 11 and is a qualified bowls umpire 
years and the Wheeling 8's Club and selector. They both like to 
has been Eric and Dot's baby travel and meet new and old 
for eight years. Many original square dance friends and have 
members still belong to the club. made several trips to N.S.W., 
The Wheeling 8's standard ranges Victoria and South Australia. 
from raw beginners to top level. They poth like ·round dancing, 

Eric has had other clubs on but Eric enjoys most to study 
the Gold Coast, at present one squaring and cgmpile hoedown 
at Southport. material. 

Dot has been. to every national Eric is a carpenter with Broken 
convention and Eric has missed Hill Pty. Ltd. His job entails 
one. Dot, and Eric have origin- many long hours and his duties 
ated many easy circle mixers - include the berthing of ships from 
"Wheels", "Ain't She Pretty", all parts of the world at the 

, "Walkin' and Whistling", "Come B.H.P. Steel wharf at Brisbane. 
September". It is a common occurrence to 

Among the offices Eric has work 20 hours in a day, come 
held are Senior Vice-President of home, get ready and go out and 
the Queensland S.D. Society when call a dance. 
it was first formed. He served Like so' many of us, Eric and 
on the progral)J.tne committee for Dot put a great deal of their 
the 8th National Convention and lives into square dancing. Square 
at present is an official in the dancing in Queensland, in fact, 
Queensland Callers' Society. Eric in all of Australia, is just that 
is a member of the Modern much better off because of the 
Country Music Association and a unselfish efforts of the Wendells 
Fellow of the S.A.T.D. and many other people like them. 

YOU NEVER LOSE, YOU CAN ONLY GAIN IN 
SQUARE DANCING. 

i. 

. When ' the warm nights of summer are nearly ove 
and t~e cooler nights of the month of April, May ·.n. 
June ar~ almost upon us, our thoughts turn to beginners 
Now is the time for all square dance clubs to arrang~ 
for beginner classes so that we may bring more peop't 
into square dancing so that they, too, may enjoy ou 
wonderful social pastime. 

There are a few right ways 
and wrong ways to encoura~e 
and keep new people 'm 
square dancing. It doesn't 
hurt any, square dancers to 
think 'back to when they were 
beginners and be ready to an
swer all questions put to 
them. 

You can lose a new begin
ner for your club sometimes 
by not having the right an
swers at the right time. 

For instance, do you recall 
all the excuses you had when 
your friends tried to interest 
you in square d-ancing? You 
kept putting them off with 
one excuse after .another, 
when all the while you really 
didn't have confidence in your 
ability to learn square danc
ing. And yet, can y.ou remem
ber that your first words 
after your first beginner class 
were "Wow! This . is . great! 
Why didn't I start square dan
cing sooner?" 

So, goiong on your past ex
perience, be ready with your 
answers. Modern square dan
cing is a friendly, wholesome 
activity for people of all 
ages. A person doesn't have 
to be able to do any other 
form of dancing to , leam to 
square ,dance. The emphasis 

in learning "Is fun in leal 
in~!" There are no tiresoJ 
dnlls or deadlines iIi leanniJ 
You have fun all the til 
from the very first time y 
~et on the dance floor. A 
It is easy. Square danc~ 
are not squares-far from 
Square dance music is t 
latest with a beat that ne, 
goes out of style. 

Today, square dancing\ 
used in the recreational p 
gramme of many church a 
school groups and more a 
more are getting on the bal 
waggon all. the time. A 
when a person enters 1 
world of square dancing 
not only makes ' many n 
friends, but will ' find t1 
aside from square danc1 
there are all the other grc 
activities such as weekeJ 
away, party nights, pian 
and conventions. 

Now is the time to bring 
the new beginners and if II 
friends give you that 01 
cuse "I'm ·too old" " 
yoti~g, " "too tired," "got t 
left f~et" - just say to thl 
"Look! You 1.cnow me, I 
it, and love it. If I can, ' 
can. Come along with me· 
night to a square dance 
ginners' class". 
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SYDNEY CONVENTION NEWS Let's Do It Right 
NATIONAL CALLERS MEETING: TOM McGRATH 

A meeting of all square dance callers/round dance teachers 
and their wives or husbands will be 'held in the Glebe Police Square dancing bad habits, lack 
Boys' 'Club, Minogue Crescent, Glebe, at 9.30 a.m. on 13th of knowledge on how to properly 
June, 1970. do square dance movements, how 
PANELS to finish movements properly, 

: . taking short cuts and just plain 
The ciscussion panel will have for a title, "Courtesy in carelessness all come' under the 

Square Dancing" or "How to Improve It". heading, for want of a better 
MOVEMENTS AT CONVENTION: name, I call sloppy dancing. 

Hoedowns to be called in such a way as to keep the ma- And sloppy dancing takes a 
jority of dancers dancing. Movements to be used in Hoe- lot of the joy out of square 
downs: dancing by throwing the entire 

1. Square Thru. 8. Substitutes. square off their timing. Causes 
2. Trades. 9 . . One to eight chain. most of the mistakes and break-
3. Spin:the-top. 10. Centres-in. downs in a square and confuses 
4. Runs. 11. Cast-off % (from stand- the newer dancer thereby making 
S. Circulates. ard position). it just that much harder to learn. 
6. Wheel and Deal. 12. Ocean waves. "Who, me?" you say, all of us, 
7. Double pass thru. I , say. I'm not saying you have 

to become a la de da dancer. A 
ROUND DANCES TO BE USED AT '10 CONVENTION: ballroom expert or an overbear

, The 1970 Convention will use: Anniversary Waltz, Cham- ing "let's do it perfect bore" but 
pagne Time, Dancing 'Shac:ows, Edelweiss, Mexicali Rose, I do say if all of us put more 
N~apolitan Waltz, White Dove Waltz, Bye Bye Blues, Fraulein, thought into trying to square 
Green Alligators, Kon Tiki, Lonesome Two-Step, Molly-n-Me, dance more correctly we would 
Miss Frenchy Brown, Silver Dollar, Sly Old Two·Step, Speak all benefit, from raw beginner 
Easy, Tango Manita, Japanese Sandman. to top level dancer. A good many 

Furnished by Avis and Jack Nimmo, all the above dances points I would like to make are 
will be revie\Ved and taught on the third Thulisday of each not written down anywhere, but 
month at Rhodes Sea Scouts Hall, Ryde Bridge. all good callers know of them 
BAGS: and teach th"em, it is then· up 

Get your square cance bag to take your shoes, etc. to the to the square danc~r to take 
Convention. Only $3.00 (plus postage where applicable). Send heed and use these hints. 
your orders to: Mrs. W. H. MATTHEWS, 66 Helen Street, Take the simple swing. If the 
Lane Cove, 2066. ,ladies are left facing out of the 
GENERAL: square and go to their right for 

J. ' Only persons wearing Convention Badges will be ad- a left allemande they find them
ml.tted to dances, served meals or suppers. This includes selves facing their partner;s back. 
chIldren. Rule - when you swing a lady 

2. Junior dancers will not be allowed to join General from a circle formation, leave 
Round-ups, but will be permitted to form their own squares. her on your right, both of you 

BILL MATTHEWS, facing the centre of the square. 
Publicity Officer. . Now you are both in position 

for the next movement. Rule
if you swing from two couples 

REPORT ON .THE' GENERAL ME' ETING facing each other, leave her on _ your right, both couples facing 
once again. I've seen men falter 
and almost fall because the lady OF niE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. 

HELD AT THE PITT STREET, Y.M.C.A., ON SUNDAY, 
MARCH 15. 

The following officers were elected: 
, PRESIDENT: Roy Petty. 
SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT: Laurie S·palding. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS: Geoff Gow, Kit Spalding, Bob Piper. 
SECRETARY: Ross Sinclair. 
TREASURER: Roger Freestone. 
PUBLICITY: Bill Matthews. 
PUB~IC RELATIONS: Jim White. 
(1) It was voted to raise dues to fifty cents for square 

dancers and one dollar for callers. 
(2) It was voted to raise the cost of New South Wales 

Clubs listing in the diary to two dollars per year. 
(3) It was voted that the Society Christmas Dance be held 

not later in the year than the first week of December. , 

gave them a limp wrist in an 
allemande or any arm movement. 
You don't have to Indian wrestle 
and the men must always remem
ber that they are stronger. But 
both the mnn and lady should 
perform all arm movements 
firmly in order to give balance 
to each other. Rule - make 
those allemandes firm movements 
no limp wrists. ' 

Know the difference between 
a box, the gnat and a star thru. 
This one fault breaks up more 
squares nowadays than some of 
the harder series of movements 
lumped together under one name: 
you just ' can't go into another 
movement if you are facing the 

N.S.W.: 

APRIL, 1970 

wrong way. Rule - "After a 
box the gnat you end up facing 
each other." aule - "After a 
star thru you end up side by 
side." Burn these facts into your 
mind. This is one of the worst 
offenders '" and quite often caused 
by the lady offering her right 
hand for a star ,thru. Rule -
"Right hand for the man, left 
hand for the lady for a star 
thru." 

• Perhaps we have too ' many 
movements that are so much 
alike but since we do have 'them 
we must learn to live with them. 
Another rule - you star tru with 
the person you are facing. You 
California twirl with the person 
by your side. Mix these two up 
and you really bust up 'a square. 

How many square dancers are 
c,?nvinced that lady tum left, 
man turn right is part of a cross 
trail? Call any thing but a swing 
your corner· or an allemande after 
a cross trail and some dancers 
really panic. Rule - "After a 
cross trail you should still be 
facing the same direction you 
were before you started." Turning 
the eight chain thru into . a right 
and left grand around the ring 
causes many problems. To make 
one movement flow into another, 
a dancer must finish each pre
ceding movement in the right 
~lace and facing the right direc
tIOn. Rule - in an. eight chain 
thru, keep count, keep your lines 
straight and make the courtesy 
turns on the ends. A sloppy 
square thru is another movement 
that can really throw you. The 
word square tells you it is not a 
C'ircle movement but most impor
tant is that last hand hold and 
pull by in the direction you are 
facing, be it a half, three quarter 
or full square thru. Rule - pull 
by on the last hand hold of a ' 
square thr~. 

There are many other points 
we could make naming other 
movements. But the , most impor
tant idea I am trying to bring 
out IS tHat. we can all enjoy 
square dancmg so much better 
if we put more thought into it, 
besides just learning to do move
ments. Condition yourself , to 
know where you are supposed to 
end up after a basic movement. 
Don't take short cuts, be firm in 
all your arm and hand move
ments and after you have learn
ed to do all these things correct
ly and run across a dancer who 
'hasn't gotten the word, set them 
a good example, but don't be a 
snob. 

ANNUAL BALL 
OF THE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. 

Boomerang Square Dance Club 
AGINCOURT ROAD - MARSFIELD 

SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1.30 P.M. EASTWOOD TOWN HALL 
PADDINGTON TOWN HALL 

Callers in charge: Roy Welch, George Webb, Bruce Marr. 8 • 11 EVERY FRIDAY 

BASKET SUPPER. TICKETS ONLY Callers: JIM ALLAN, PAUL JOHNSTON. 'Phone 89-1142 
• 
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SWING YOUR -PARTNER! 

(Reprinted from The Round
up Square Dance Federation 

of Minnesota. 

. What's the one activity -strains they meet during the 
where the females from seven day, they forget their troubles 
t<? seventy are all "pretty when they hear the caller 
gIrls," and the men are all singing them a little -tune". 
"~entlemen"? It 's square dan- "They're also nice people," 
cmg - a happy hobby that his wife chimes in. "Wher
keeps an increasing number ever you go, whenever you 
of Americans on their -toes. meet another square dancer, 

The sounds and sights of 
the square dance, the caller's 
cheery song, the dancers' 
rhythmically stepping feet, 
the peppy recorded music, 
the s:wirling skirts, and the 
broad smile on every face, are 
appearing in more an~ more 
places across the country as 
p,eople discover the joys of 
'do si do and around: you go, 
allemande left and travel back 
home and swing that pretty 
girl round and round." 

you've met a friend." 

Although today square dan
cing is a highly regarded 
hobby, whose practitioners 
have a good time but retain 
their dignity, a night of square 
dance was once a shoutin', 
shootin' match. Square dan
cing originated in frontier 
days, as a combination of the 
native dances brought to this 
country by settlers. Incor
porating their jigs and reels, 
schottisches, _ gavottes, quad
rilles and minuets, it was a 

What was once an informal, type of "unwinding" that 
Saturday night get-together pleased everyone. Some his
has grown into an immensely torians theorise that the 
popular pastime that occupies "square" form developed in a 
the leisure time of more than one-room log cabin, with one 
five million Americans in couple backed against each of 
small towns and big cities the hut~s four walls. 
throughout this country and 
wherever they find themselves Gr,adually! as the houses 
in the world. The sourid of grew roomIer and the settle
the square dance caller has ments more populated, the 
even been heard in South Viet· square dance gathering be
nam. came bigger and noisier. Usu-

ally, the loudest-voiced man 
Today's dancers perform a at the party s elled instruc

modern, Western style of - tions for - the dances. These 
square dancing which is the early "prompters" bear little 
latest refinement in the resemblance to the singing
dance's long history. They callers who entertain today's 
belong to a vast assortment square dancers. -
of square d:ance clubs which 
meet in school gymnasiums, The barn, the pitchfork, the 
community centres, church whine of the old:-time fiddler, 
basements and a few specially and the little brown jug were 
constructed square dance cen- very much in the square dance 
tres. So popular is the hobby picture when the 1930's de
that one such centre, in Arl- pression gave Americans a 
ington Heights, Illinois, is desperate need for a relaxing, 
booked solidly through 1971. economical form of recrea
An annual Square Dancers' . tion. City dwellers began to 
Spring Festival in Washington, discover that square dancing 
D.C" attracts 5000 persons was fun. , WPA projects fea: 
from all over the country and tured square dancing and Dr. 
is usually sold out before Lloyd: "Pappy" Shaw pioneer
Christmas. Attendance at the ed in popularising the hobby. 
annual National Convention By 1940, the Rainbow Room 
often soars to close to 20,000. atop Rockefeller Centre was 

. holding a weekly square dance 
The one ~hmg all t~ese night. Country music had 

people have m common IS a gone big city! 
love for the sense of belong-
ing they nnd in square danc- The invention of the public 
i):1g. "Square dancers are aI- address system, and the so
most always jolly people," phistication of singing calls 
says one club presid:ent. "No and patter calls further ad-

, , matter what stresses and vanced square -dancing. , To· 

day, callers sing their instruc
tions to such modern hit 
tunes as Kling of the Road, 
Hello Dolly, and Little Green 
Apples. ' 

Like their non-dancing mod
ern counterparts, today's 
square dancers go in for gim
micks. They have devised 
an award system, which like 
the Boy Scouts, uses badges. 
But square dance badges are 
presented for a long list of 
zany accomplishments, such 
as snatching the caller"s shirt, 
dancing on roller skates or in 
water, or dancing while eating 
bananas, peanuts or pickles. 

Special shops catering to 
square dancers sell bouffant 
petticoats, western ties and 
vests, dresses and square 

dance jewellery. 
And d'Ozens, of square dance 

publications keep club mem 
bers informed of meetings 
dances and special event! 
such as camping trips fOI 
square dancer enthusiasts. 

The appeal of square cane 
ing has been explained b3 
many club members. Recent 
ly, one dancer told BE 
TWEEN FRIENDS, "My wift 
and I have found so man' 
good friends, and good time: 
through square dancing, tha' 
it's hard to imagine beinl 
alone. ' We were looking fOI 
an activity that wasn't to( 
strenuous, and wasn't to( 
expensive; and wasn't to\ 
time consuming. And W I 
found-'it." 

HOW TO DO THE ADVANCED BASIC: 
TO BE USED IN HOEDOWNS AT 

-THE SYDNEY CONVENTION 
TRADE 

From any line, made up of 
dancers facing any direction, 
those desi~na ted by the call 
(men, ladles, ends, centres, 
heacs, sides, etc.) will trade 
place'S in the same line by 
walking forward and around 
in a half-circle, to end facing 
the opposite direction, in the 
position just vacated. Couples 
trade by the man and the 
lady exchanging places. The 
man will normally stay to the 
outside allowing the lady to 
make the shorter' turn. 

SPIN THE TOP 
From an ocean wave forma

tion of four people facing in 
alternating directions, the line 
will break in the centre and 
couples will turn half-way 
around. The centre two people 
will then take a hand hold 
and turn in a forward direc
tion three-quarters of the way 
around. While the centres 
are turning, the outside two 
people move forward one 
quarter of the way around 
anc join the other two in an
other ocean way line of four, 
at right angles to the former 
line. 
CAST OFF 

From a line of four the 
centre two people separate 
and move forward as a couple 
with the outside person who 
pivots in place. The distance 
to be covered in the cast off 
is determined by the call. (In 
a m.ajority of cases, in square 
dancing, the cast. off will be 
three-quarters). ' This puts 
the dancers at ri~ht angles to 
their starting pOSItion. 

CIRCULATES 
Starts from two lines , of 

four, across the set from each 
other and in similar ocean 

wave formations. (Ends 0 
lacHes or men ,circulate 
Those on the end of each lin 
and facing out will move fo: 
ward in a 180 deg. arc to th 
o!her end of the same lin, 
SlInultaneously, those on th 
end of the line and facin 
across the set and into th 
other line. (Centres or lacU.e 
or men). Those in the centr 
of each line will move in 
similar manner. Those facin 
out will simply wheel 180 del 
to take the place in the sam 
line just vacated by the othe 
centre dancer. Those in tIi 
centre and facing across th 
set will move directly acro~ 
the set to the centre of th 
other line. (All eight eircl 
late).. All dancers move c 
the same time. 

SUBSTITUTES 
With two couples facing 

the same direction, one i 
front of the other, the one i 
front makes an arch, bad 
over and becomes inactivi 
while the one in back dud 
under to become active. 

CENTRES IN 
When two couples are fa 

ing in the same direction an 
one is behind the other, tl 
leading couple will step apa: 
and- the couple coming frol 
behind will in between, en 
ing in a line of four. 

Square thrus, runs, whe 
and deals, double pass thru 
one to eight chain thrus ar 
ocean waves should not gi' 
anyone any problems. 
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VICTORIA DIARY 
MONDAY: 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte fB), 265 ,Wickham Road, 

Mqorabbin. 95·1496. 

TUESDAY: 
. CARNEGIE: Valetta. Wally Cook. Scout Hall, 

Mimosa Street. 24·5518. 
!=AMBERWELL: Les Schroder, Football Pavilion, 

Camberwell Road. 69·4921. 
BOX HILL: Ron Mennie, Stout Hall, Elgar Road. 

88·4834. 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte. 1:65 Wickham Road, 

Moorabbin. 95·1496. 

WEDNESDAY: 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 

95·1496. 
BENTlEIGH CLUB: *Wally Cook. Monthly. 24·5518. 
YOUTH HOSTELS, Wally Cook, Scout Hall, Ash· 

grove, East Malvern. 24·5518. 

THURSDAY: 
CAULFIELD (Round Dance) : Edna Batchelor, Tennis 

Club Hall, Balaclava Road. 53·5763. 
BOX HILL: Ron Mennie. Private. Beginners. 

88·4834. 
ALTONA: David Hooper, Altona Youth Centre, 

Civic Parade. 397·6926. 

·fRIDAY: 
BRIGHTON: Wally Cook 

tiona I Hall. Monlhly. 
FRANKSTON: Eric Clarke. 

Street. 783·2792. 

, 
~ 

(Teenagers). . Congrega· . 
Phone 24·5518. 
Fortnightly. Balcombe 

SEYMOUR: Ron Mennie, St. Marys Church Hall. 
88·4834. 

SATURDAY: 
CAULFIELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. Bowling 

Club, Queen's Avenue. 95-1496. 
WILLISON: (Happy Valley). Les Schroder, Scout 

Hall, Fordham Avenue; 69·4921. 
BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, weekly. White· 
horse Club. 89·6971. , 

BOX HILL (St. Peter's Star): Ron Mennie. St. 
Peter's Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, Box Hill 
(next to Town Hall). · lst and 3rd Saturdays. 
878·4042. 

MILDURA: Every second Saturday. Nicholes Point 
Scout Hall. Caller, Brian Ewert. 3·0101. 

KEYSBOROUGH: Recreation Hall, Cheltenham Road. 
Alternate Saturdays. Kevin Leydon. 792'·9503~ 

FOOTSCRAY: Alternate Saturday. David Hooper, 
Scout Hall, Hyde Street (next Police Station). 
397-6926. 

SUNDAY: 
DANDENONG: St. Mary's Catholic Hall, corner 

Foster and Langhorne Streets. Alternate Sunday •• 
Kevin Leydon. 792·9503. ' ' 

V· t· J tt· We also congratulate Fred grandson, Nicholas William Ie orlan 0 Ings Armitage of the Altona Club on James. Maisie has just given her 
HAPPy VALLEY his election of Publicity Officer 90th blood donation. Can any 

For the first time the weather to the Victorian Square Dancing · other square dancer equal this 
wasn't kind on our annual Beach Association. record? 
and Boating . Day, but .after a With the State and National Special thanks to Olyve Cowan 
... Conventions to look forward to, for a lovely day at her home. 

meetmg In the tt-tree we adjourn- Club members will be enJ'oying Her pool party was appreciated 
ed to the Clarke residence for 
croquet and a fish and chips tea. a busy time of squaring during by us all. 
Many thanks, Eric and Hazel. the first half of the year. MOORABBIN . YOUNGER SET 

We also enjQyed picking beans, : VICTORIAN SQUARE A very pretty wedding was 
tomatoes and marrows at Kathy DANCING ASSOCIATION celebrated this month when 

. Penhalluriack's farm. Our only notable activity .dur- Dorothy Lockyer married Brian 
Square dancers certainly enjoy ing the past couple of months Lawrence. This popular young 

a varied life. Our next event was our 1st General Meeting to couple are · members of the 
is to be a barbecue at the home which all clubs were invited via Ronella Dancers. 
of Val and Bill Humphries. ~heir caller. This gave all a A presentation was made · to 

Ray Stewart, now out of hos- chance to have any queries re Mel Boak from the group, al
pital; hopes to be back dancing the Association answered. though we are sorry to lose him 
soon. Arrangements for the State from the Club we certainly wish 

Congrats to Liz Lean, now re-: Convention have reached the final him every success, and Queens
siding in Newcastle, who cele- stages. The programme finalised land is certainly lucky to gain 
brated her 21st birthday in and rooms allotted leaving only one of our best. 
March. a few vacancies. At this date the ST. PETER'S, BOX lULL 

Our sympathies to Helen Sali- numbers are in excess of 150. Another month gone by and 
gari on the loss of her brother. All of these people have paid hundreds more miles travelled by 

CAMBERWELL their deposits so be quick. Hope square dancers, circling left, aile-
Our dancers have enjoyed to see you there. Happy dancing. manding, etc., etc. 

learning and dancing Neopolitan SUNNYSIDE Sid Smith arrived one night 
Waltz. Gwen and Reg Perry February has been a . good with his "Harem". Wonder what 
brought Trudy from Seattle along month with the biggest night after shave he uses. 
to our Club recently. Trudy had being Tommy Todd's farewell Visitors from Shepparton with 
been their hostess at the Ameri- dance. His popularity was shown Bob Dickie were a pleasant sur
can Convention, so we were de- when eighteen sets came along prise one night and our newest 
lighted to have her visit us. to wish him Bon Voyage. Tom dancers come from Chadstohe. 
Young Darren Bell provides the was presented with cuff links and All our dancers are looking 
floor show every Tuesday night, tie pin made from Australian forward to both the V.S.D.A. 
in ·his baby walker. Belated opals, as a momento of his nine State Convention and the Nation
thanks to Lance Lloyd for the years. in Australia. Another pre- al Convention in Sydney. 
wonderful urn filler which he sentatlOn was made on behalf of DANDENONG 
designed and made. the Round Dance Club. Most Our curr~nt targets for im-

BOX lULL NEWS people went back to Ron's home provement are 'square thru', 
We are sorry to hear · that for an after party and there were 'swing th(u' and general style of 

Allan Droscher and popular a few wet eyes when Tom went dancing. We're also working on 
young lad Stevie Ayling have into the centre of the floor with 'eight chain thru' figures and 
succumbed to bad illnesses. We his original set of old friends 'daisy-chain' (turn - back) type 
wish them a speedy recovery and and a circle was formed for Auld movements. 
hope to see . their smiling faces Lang Syne. Visitors · tMs month Among round dances, "Speak
in the near future. were Rodney McLachlan and easy" is in demand and we're 

Latest dancers to join in the Geoff Pickford. also trying very . hard to learn 
fun ;1t Mopoke Holloware . form- ~. "Miss Frenchy Brown" and 
er Mildura caller Brian Ewert MOORABBIN "Eidelweiss", so we will be able 
and wife Lois. The Round Dance afternoons, to dance at least a few of the 

Congratulations to Ken and which are held on the first Sun- rounds at the Convention. 
Peg Miles on the occasion of day in· each month, are proving 
their Silver Wedding Anniversary. very popular. Some of our !llem- KEYSBOROUGH . 
We wish them all the best. bers are so keen they are coming Popular singing calls at the 
Unfortunately we lose Peg tern- along early on Wednesday night moment are ':Look on the Bright 
porarily as she will be going to have that extra practice. · .. Side", "Happy Times Are. Uere 
back to England for a holiday. Congratulations to Maisie Again" · .. with . :"Tiny Bubbles", 
Don't stay away too long, Peg! Archer, who has a new 8 Ibs. "Trail · of the Lonesome Pine" 
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and "Jose" still giving pleasure. 
The call to 'round-up' many 

times becomes a hectic chase to 
literally round up some of the 
young lads and get them into 
the dance. Are they really so 
reluctant or do they just like to 
feel wanted? Never mind, it tests 
our reflexes and helps' to keep · 
us fit. 

NEW DANCE AT 
THORNBURY 

Square dancing moved into the 
northern suburbs on 17th Feb
ruary with the commencement 
of a new dance at Thornbury. 
Organisers of the dance are Edna 
and Jim Daniel and it is being 
held on first and third Tuesdays 
at Trinity Hall, Stott Street (just 
along from Bowling Club). Caller 
is David Hooper. . 

This dance will cater for both 
experienced dancers and begin
ners, much the same as the 
Footscray dance is now doing. 

As this is the first square dance 
to start in the northern suburbs, 
you may know of someone in 
this area who wouid like to learn. 
If so, · Edna and Jim would be 
pleased to hear from you on 
48-3693. 

ALTONA 
After a spell of warm weather, 

the advent of ·a cooler evening 
a few weeks ago kept caller 
David Hooper on his toes when 
nobody appeared to want to go 
heme. As a result, the dancing 
finally came to a halt some 25 
minutes later than usual. 

. A warm welcome home to 
Mary, Eric and Barbara Milner 
who recently returned from a 
holiday in the sunshine State of 
Queensland. 

Congratulations to Fred Armi
tage who was recently eJected to 
the committee of the Victorian 
Square Dancing Association in 
charge · of publicity and public 
relations. Having been associated 
with square dancing for many 
years, Fred is well equipped for 
this position. . 

Our very best wishes to one 
of our much improved "amateur 
callers", Terry Woodcock and his 
bride who were married at Shep
parton on 7th March. 

Of our two other "amateur 
callers", it looks like we'll be 
hearing more of Harry Howard 
now that David Webster is diving 
into his studies again. . 

Don't forget to "come as you 
are" on our Party Night on 2nd 
April. . 

FOOTSCRAY 
Together with a large group 

of dancers from Altona and 
other clubs· we are looking for
war~ to the coming State C.on
ventlOn at Warburton in April. 

We are now catering for ex
perienced dancing as well as be
ginners, not only to help those 
attending the convention; but also 
to cater for the visitors we have 
from time to time. 

A party night will be held on 
11 th April and all Footscrayites 
are urged to keep this date in 

. mind. . 

. Dance dates for April. are · 11 th 
and 25th. 

I. 
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WIllTEHORSE CLUB ~ 
The 1970 season is now well 

under way with regular Saturday 
night club dancing. We are par
ticularly pleased to welcome sev
eral new members who have 
graduated from 'last year's square 
dance classes. 

Graeme Murphy returned from 
his long and interesting holiday 
in New Guinea in time to make 
the opening night. 

Our big birthday night is set 
down for Thursday, 16th April, 
at the Club Hall at St. Andrew's 
Church in Whitehorse Road, Box 
Hill (the White Horse statue is 
practically opposite). We are 
looking forward to a gala night, 
and at the time of writing, are 
pleased to be able to announce 
that several of Victoria's leading 
callers, namely Ron Whyte, Wally 
Cook, Les Schroeder and Kevin 
Leydin will be assisting our Club 
caller, Jack Murphy, in calling 
the dances. Visiting square dan
cers are cordially invited. 

DON'T FORGET THE DATE, 
THURSDAY, 16th APRIL. 

VALETIA 
A presentation was made by 

the Club to Wally and Annette 
on the occasion of their marriage. 
Now back from their honeymoon 
in Surfers Paradise, suntanned 
and happy. 

On the sick list we have Mavis 
fatten, Norma Roberts and 
Lawrie Khyatt. Best wishes go 
from the Club for a speedy re.
covery. 

Dan and Peg Green celebrated 
their 29th Wedding Anniversary 
dancing at the Club. 
. Ron Coates seems to enjoy 
the "king style" docey do, par
ticularly when Cathy Young is 
his corner lady. 

We have started saving for the 
Perth Convention and already a 
healthy Club representation seems 
assured. First name down, as 
always, was Noel Barnard who 
was over in Perth at Xmas and 
had a great time. 

Winner of our last six-weekly 
competition was Mac Kaine. 

YOUTH HOSTELS 
Nice to see that Geelong couple 

Gary Wilsqn and Sue Loffel 
dancing at the Club again after 
12 months overseas. 

Cupid has sure been busy again. 
Lawrence Reddaway and Vir-

gin-ia Fitzgerald are getting 
married on 4th April and Brian 
Weybury and Elwyne Mounsey 
and Barry Lawford and Wilna 
Newman have become engaged. 

Bruce and Yvonne Elder are 
back with us again after the 
birth of their baby daughter, 
Louise. .. 

A big turn-up is expected for 
the Easter Bunny Night and don't 
lorget the Daylesford weekend 
on 17th-19th April. 

LA 'ITER DAY SAINTS 
Square dancing can be fun 

even in hot weather, particularly 
if you can open all the doors and 
have a slight breeze blowing 
down the hall. We proved this 
at the February dance when 
everybody stayed till the finish 
and enjoyed the night to the 
full. 

We all enjoyed Wally's round 
dance exhibition with nine year 
old niece Lisa. 

Nice to welcome Kevin and 
Wilma back from their overseas 
trip, both looking extremely well 
and happy. 

CORNER LADY 
A good tip to you ladies who 

plan to attend the Sydney Con: 
vention. Put your name and State 
on your cardigans, sweaters, 
bags, cameras and anything you 
may lose so that these items 
may be returned to you. 

Another tip, if you buy hard 
sole slippers for dancing, rough 
up the soles with a grater, the 
edges also. This may save you a 
fall sometime. Of course it is 
always best to buy slippers with 
suede soles if you cah find them. 
And the best shoes for men are 
those with leather soles and rub
ber heels. 

AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONAL 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
SPECIALISTS IN 

GROUP and INDEPENDENT 
ARRANGEMENTS 

55-63 ELIZABETH STRBET 

CARLTON CENTRE 
25·6875 SYDNEY 25·6875 

JENNY DEIN, WAGGON WHEEL CLUB 

WHEN IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE FAIULOUS 

MANHAITEN HOTEL 
GREENKNOWI AVENUE, pons POINT 

THE LARGEST LUXURIOUS HOTEL OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARIOUR 

Suites, Rooms with Showers and Baths 
Single, Double and Family Rooms 

TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from $420 p.p. Daily 
Phone 35·1283 

EDITORIAL 
TOM McGRATH 

The issue marks the ena of 
the first year that yours 
truly has been cO'ordinating 
Editor. We have leamed 
quite a lot about putting the 
Review together. We believe 
it has been a good year and 
hope that next year will be 
just as good. I have found 
out that it takes up quite a 
lot of my time. In fact, too 
much! We have received quite 
a lot of nice compliments on 
how the magazine has been 
handled. For these, we thank 
you, dear readers. 

But, at the same time, I 
am still amazed at the nerve 
that some people show (when 
knowing full well that our 
various editors are freely giv
ing up their free time to keep 
the Review going) when these 
people -complain about some 
mistake or omission that may 
occur. 

Our policy is still: "We will 
try to print everything that is 
submitted providing it is for 
the good of square dancing". 
We will always try to be fair, 
and we apologise ahead of 
time for any "goofs" that may 
happen & "they were not in
tentional". It would help us 
a lot if more. readers would: 
write articles and submit 
their material well before 
your Editor's deadline ... 
and please, please print or 
type. This year is going to 
be a year of changes. Our 
printing costs l;lave just taken 
a big jump . 

Up to now, the Square 
Dance Society of N.S.W. has 
borne the biggest slice of the 
cost of running the Review. 
I t now becomes necessary to 
readjust the price of the 
magazine to all States and to 
work out the amount of space 
allowable to clubs for news 
articles, the diary and advts: 
In other words, we will have 
to . pull together to make the 
Review just a little bit smaller 
and yet just as interesting and 
still priCed within reach of 
all clubs and States. 

This information will be 
presented to and worked out 
by the State Editors at the 
Sydney Convention in June. 
Now back .to you fellow 
square dancers. As I said be
fore, we need ,articles. First 
for the Corner Lady: we can 
use hints on sewing, cooking, 
a. woman's viewpoint on be
~mners, general square danc-
109, round dancing, callers, 
clubs, and poems. We need 
fresh ideas about a lot of 
things. How to get beginners? 
How to keep th~m? How to 
improve conventions? Do 
they neea improving? Caller, 
dancer relationships? Your 
ideas on improving square 
dancing in your area. Does 
it need impr.oving? Think, 
think, then write, write, write. 

In closing, I'd like to thank 
all the State Editors and 
square dancers who have com
bined to help put out the 
Review. 

• 
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West Australian 
News 

wmTE GUM VALLEY 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

NEWS 
Well I am afraid this month 

square dance news is somewhat 
scarce as myself I have o~ly 
been square dancing once W.1th 
my own Club. Due .to havm~ 
extra work on my pnvate POSI
tion still I do believe that on the 
7th,' 14th, 21st Febru~ry the~e 
were at least five to SIX sets In 
attendance and the first night I 
mentioned there were six sets 
and I must say that after the first 
night I am definitely not as fit 
as I thought I was. 

I was very pleased to meet 
Bill Marsh, ex Les Schroder's 
and Ron Mennies' Club, Me~
bourne. David Murfett, ex Tassle 
Twirlers' Club, Tasmania, and 
also Henry Davison, ex Pine Tree 

• Twirlers, all the way from Can
ada It is a great pleasure to 
me~t people from v~rious p~rts 
of the world and It certamly 
gives us great pleasure to be 
able to try and make their stay 
here in W.A. a little bit more 
pleasurable for them. 

Well if there are two people 
who l~ve square dancing and 
good fun it is Fred and ' Dot and 
I could not think of anyone who 
would enjoy it more, they really 
enjoy life at square dancmg and 
it is great to know that ,square 
dancing brings such joy and 
laughter to all people. 

Barry, I believe, is to seriously 
consider entering the Stalwell 
Gift and he says if anyone is 
to be trained it shall be Olive, 
and watching Barry get off. bis 
sprinting start at square dancmg, 
I know he would win easy as we 
have never seen two feet faster 
on a dance floor. 

Our guest, Bill Marsh, was the 
lucky winner of the raffle and he 
certainly looked as tliough he 
was going to enjoy his Sunday 
Dinner. 

Gents' door prize went to 
Frank Turner. Well, up to date, 
I am sorry .to say, I have not 
received any news from our other 
clubs. I have written to each 
club specifying that unless news 
is forwarded to myself by dates 
given then I just cannot forward 
any news for the . Review. So 
please forward me news of all 
your square dancing and help 
keep the members of your clubs 
interested in what is going on 
and any forthcoming events. 

Well, I am more than pleased 
to hear that our young caller 
Kevin Kelly has at long last 
managed to be able to secure his 
own equipment and I am sure 
it . will give this young man a 
lot of heart. Kevin is to take 
over Les Johnson's place as caller 
for White Gum ' Valley Club 
whilst Les attends the 1970 Cen-' 
vention in Sydney. 

Friday, the 6th February, a 
send-off party for Don Head, ex 
Melbourne, was held at Meg and 
George's and although a wet and 

APRIL, 1970 SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE D.:..A:.:..N:....C..::.E..:.R_EV_I_EW __________ -:-~_:_ 
_______________ ...... ~~----... ---... -'V"-.,-... -~-. New beginners' class lias 

'~ =~ ~~;:e:ndo~hea~d~~~~d~lmle~~~h~ 
KINDRED TASSIE ' TWIRLERS: Alternate Wednesdays, Graeme Whiteley (Forth ly Saturday dance WI com-

28·2117). . B 'Id' M' T M Youd .mence in April. BURNIE: Texas Stars, Fridays, A.P.P,M. Service UI lng, anne ceo ax , Club ran a Country and 

~i~~er~ec~~rhtD~hli~njF~~t\~~l 
miserable night as far as the Tasmanian Topics Committee and have a dress-
weather was concerned, a good ed set dancing at Spreyton's 
crowd turned up to bid bOil: BURNIE: Texas Stars Annual Apple Festival on 21st 
voyage to Don, and I am sure The beginning of this year March with a cabaret demo. 
Don appreciated what Meg and sees us with 31 financial memo coming up the following week. 
George did and we certainly hope bers and more expecteer to en7 I would like to say thank 
to see Don here for the 1971 rol. Our large raffle drawn you to Les and Pat Schroder 
Convention if not sooner. at the Christmas party ~as and club for their recent hos-

Colin and Joan never miss a very successful ancj. we WIsh pitality and transport to and 
square dance, in fact, I don't to thank everyone who helI?ed ' from the dance and to Ron 
know what they would do if there with it. We are now runmng and Ella Whyte with whom I 
wasn't any square dancing. We another with first prize a was only able to lunch duro 
all know how Colin loves his utility parcel valued at over ing my recent brief visit to 
cricket, but even cricket takes $20 to be drawn on. 26th Melbourne. _ Graeme White. 
second place where square danc- March. . Second prize IS an ley. 
ing is concerned, and we could Easter egg. Officers elected LAUNCESTON 
not have a more worthy Presi- for this year are: Les Coste!lo, Annual meeting time again 
dent for our Club. Irene and President; Ron Short, vlce- and we just can't get rid of 
Peter of course are our very president; Bev. Cook, secre- those usual faces around the 
popular couple at square dancing tary; Phyllis Morrison, t~e~s- committee table. Quite a 
and they sure let their hair down urer; Glenis Costello, publICity number of them have been 
at Hoedowns and really go to officer, and an assortment of there for -over a decacte and 
town. committee members. Our we are mightily glad to have 

Sorry to see that Bill and May first function other than club them still interested in square 
Younghusband have not been nights will be 'a barbecue on dancing and their support 
along for a few nights and we 4th April at th~ home of Mr. through thick and thin has 
certainly hope it won't be long and Mrs. Elphmstone. Last been invaluable. The balance 
before we see them back again. year some of our members sheet looked healthy, but we 

' Our worthy Treasurer, Bill joined' the Tassie Tw~rlefs at would prefer to see the num
Higgs, was looking quite happy Turners Beach and d.Idn t re- bers looking better and the 
when he presented the Treasurer s turn until early . thIS year. balance sheet a little . lower. 
Report at our last meeting and (This out~ng was held on New How about some new faces, 
we are all proud to have such a Year's Ev~).. Some of our members. Bring along just 
worthy square dancer as treasu- members Jomed other Tas- one friend will do to start 
rer, he certainly does a grand manian dancers at the camp with; we'll ask for the others 
job. . - at Port Sorrell arranged . by later. Five dancers attencted Le~ . lias started a Beginners' the Kindred dancers dunng the Tassie Twirlers camp and 
Club of a Saturday afternoon the March long·weekend.- had a ball. I know their 
and they tell me he has three Glenis Costello. names will be on the top of 
sets dancing, which is a great KIN~RED: Tassie Twirlers the list to get into next year's _ 
thing for all clubs. We have a Mam news: Our successful session if it becomes an an. 
lot to be thankful for in having Round:·up Festival weekend. nual event. Thank you, Kin
a gent of Les' . calibre because We hope this will become an dred for arrang1ng it. 
anyone who will travel approx. annual event. Thanks go to Whilst the camp was on, 
150 miles every Saturday to the dancers and clubs w!'t0 Des Webber, together with a 
teach people square danc.ing and sur-ported us and to our SOCIal few other dancers who could 
then to call of an evenmg cer- cummittee for organising the not make the Port Sorrell 
tair.Iy has, in my opinion, more camp. A big thank you is camp coped with a square 
square dancing in his veins than due to National. Fitness O~· danc~ night for 150 boy scouts 
blood, and we are indeed thank- cer, Geoff. SqUIbb and. hIS and 60 girl guides at a camp 
ful for ~verything Les means . to lady, Helen, who orgamsed at Deviot. Could say a gooer 
this Club and square dancmg our day's activities: The days time was had by all! _ Shiro 
everywhere. were taken up. With tenI,l1s, ley Casboult. 

Sorry no Newsbeat ' this month badminton, CrIcket, sWlm- _____ _ 
but will endeavour to have plenty ming, beach games and a 10· WHAT THIS COUNTRY 
for next issue. Anyone at all who mile hike (or so I was leer 
has any news re square dancing to believe as I wasn't about NEEDS IS ... 
or people connected with square when it started). Quite a . few Family trees that will pro
dancing, please don't be afraid to energetic types only lasted ~s duce more lumber and fewer 
come forward with news and far as the shops, a f.ew cham nuts! 
notes as this is the way to keep from the camp We danced An automobile muffler and 
us all in contact and to be a three nights and had a. work- tailpipe that will last as long 
happy and contented square shop on Monday mormng, so as a beer can! 
gance family. I was grateful to Max Youd An alarm clock that will 

I . t 'th the rinO' when it's time for us to SUNDOWNER'S SQUARE for he pIng ou WI ., 
II ' rise to the occasion. DANCE CLUB ca mg . 

A new Club formed by Heather 
and Biil Colley and caller Kevin 
Kelly. The first night we had 
approximately four s~ts and . a 
constant two or three SIDce. KevlD 
with his new equipment has an
other new cluj:> well on its way 
to success and we hope develop
ing into another large club. The 
Sundowner's home is in North 
Perth. Sorry not much news this 
issue as for being such a new 
club. 

... -._--------- ~ 

-------- WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
THURSDAY: d SSt CARLISLE Square Dance Club: (B to I), Church Hall, cnr. Arch ... an tor tree., 
CARLISLE. . Weekly. Caller, STEPHEN TURNER. 

FR~e::~ Swingers Square Dance Club. (B to I), Baskerville Hall, BASKERVILLE. 
Weekly. Caller, KEVIN KELLY. 

SATURDAY: d N . 
WHITE GUM VALLEY Square Dance Club: (A), cnr. Stephen Street an annlne 

Avenue. WHITE GUM VALLEY. Weekly .. ·Caller, LES JOHNS0!'l. . 
FOR INFORMATION ON ALL W,A. CLU~S, dial any of the follOWing numbers.-

Mrs Donaldson - 50·4975 & Evening. . 
Mr.' F. Notley & 50·1061 - Day. Mr. K. Kelly ~ 5-4087 - Evening. 
Miss D. Allard - 61·66274 - Evening. 

• 
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NEW 'ZEALAND DIARY 
MONDAY: 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel Club, Arthur Street; School Gymnasium, Arthur 

Street. 32-716. 
WEDNESDAY: 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel. St. Clair's School Gym. Inter. 32716; Jim Donald-

son, 38039. Country and ' Western Square Dance Club. 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel and Hands Across The Sea. Beginners, 32-716, 34-646. 
SATURDAY: 
DUNEDIN (Al: Jim Donaldson's Country and Western Square Dance Club. 

3-8039, 
DUNEDIN: Hands Across The Sea, . Arthl.f Street School Gymnasium, Arthur 

Street. 65-420, 66-022. 

KIWI CORNER the nearest learner group. 
DUNEDIN 

A· UCKLAND Back again after a real square 
dance vacation - Summer Camp 

HILLSBOROUGH Lea r n e r and then Nelson _ could a 
. Group launched with great suc- square dancer ask for more? To 

cess. Dr. Spackman is making a meet dancers from Sydney and 
tremendous impact on the Auck- from throughout N.Z. seemed to 
land · scene, now emerging from be just the ultimate. Club nights 
the Leader role to that of Caller, have commenced and interest 
under the tuition of Art Shep- shown indicates a successful 1970 
herd. Dr. Spackman is impressed season. 
with the recreational and friend- Southern Star has the good 
ship values of square dancing, luck to meet up with a Canadian 
along with the profound benefit tourist. . . Jessie Black . . . she 
in community life. - is doing a comprehensive tour of 

NELSON N.Z., and goes to Australia in 
Well in the news with the May armed with the N.S.W. Re-

Annual Square Dance Festival view and all the Australian 
j\lst prior to Christml\s, which addresses, so Australians will be 
attracted visitors from Christ- meeting up with her. She's just 
church and Dunedin. Art Shep- a pet, you'll enjoy her company 
herd led the Christchurch envoy and her intense appreciation of 
of cars, plus a bus load, all were our second to none activity. 
quartered at the ' Stoke Health 
Camp, an ideal setting for 'after-
the-dance' jollifications. "Squar. e Your Sets", 

Art's programmes were, as 
usual, perfect and firm bookings (A roundup of Queensland news) 
for a 'repeat performance'next WEDDING 
year were made on the spot. Saturday, March 8, was the 

Over Xmas - New Year, Nelson big day for Wayne Rennex and 
welcomed travelling holidaymak- Margaret Lawrie of Ashgrove, 
ers .. . Dunedin's Ray and Marie as their many Square Dance 
Englefield organised dances at- friends wished them every future 
tended by Christchurch and happiness. 
Dunedin visitors. . Following the wedding, w.as an 

CHRISTCHURCH informal Reception, after which 
THE SUMMER CAMP!! Just the bridal couple departed in 

delightful. A new innovation . . ' . their white Volkswagen. Decorat
the Caller Clinic attracted en- ed Love-Bug style for the occa
trants from Whangarei, Nelson, sion. 
Christchurch and Dunedin. Dane- STAR PROMENADERS 
ers offered themselves as 'subject Saturday nights are really 
material' for the Learner Callers swinging at the "Star Promenad
and, once again, became vividly, ers" Family-type Square Dances 
aware of the immense amount in the Church of England Hall, 
?f work !lecessary during train- Zillmere, to the calling of Gra
mg and, In fact, .throughout the ham Rigby. Eight sets attend, 
Caller's whole eXIstence to con- · whilst at Geebung juniors dance 
tribute to th:e Squarer's dancing on Monday after~oon, and the 
pleasure. It IS a tremendous ges- adults on Tuesday evenings-all 
ture on the P!1r.t of Art Shepher,d of which makes Mrs. Keyes the 

. \ 
THE SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY OF .QUEENSLAND 

PRESENTS 

_ ROUND DANCING 
SCHOOL OF ARTS HALL - HEWITT STREET, WILSTON 

- MONDAYS, MARCH 2, APRIL 6, MAY 4. 

Enquiries: 56-1251 (7.30-9.30 p.m.) All Welcome 

busiest Square Dance organiseI' Feb., was organised as a "Jim 
in Brisbane! and Chip" night. All Chip Hen-

.JUNIOR RE-OPENINGS dricksen singing calls were used, 
Junior Square Dancing in to pay tribute to Jim Edwards, 

North Brisbane re-opened last on his completion of two con
month at Aspley East, where secutive years of capable Presi
twelve sets dance at the school dency. 
each Tuesday afternoon, and, tliis TOP AMATEUR CALLERS 
month, thirteen sets of "Ked ron A great night at the Wilston 
Whirlaways" return to the Square School of Arts on Monday, 
Dance scene on Thursday even- February 16, saw Sherryl Lawrie 
ings.. Graham Rigby calls for and Wayne Rennex take top 
both of these. Enthusiastic groups honours in the Finals of' the 
with Mr. Brian McKenna and 1970 State Amateur Callers con
Miss Joanne O'Neill at the helm test. Keen competition came 
in the respective areas. from the other six Finalists, all 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY of whom called in fine style for 
"Wavell Whirlaways" cele- the sixty dancers who attended. 

brated their First Anniversary Judges were Peter and Evelyn 
with a Hawaiian Night on Wed- Johnson. 
nesday, March 18, ' and now look QUEENSLAND'S SEMINAR 
forward to a big second- year! MONTH 
With Club and Beginner Nights To promote further interest in 
on alternate weeks, caller Sid Square Dancing generally, the 
Leighton caters for all standards Square Dancing Society of 
and celebrated his own Twenty- Queensland presented its 1970 
fifth birthday at the Club's re- series of Seminars last month 
cent Square Dance Seminar. throughout various suburbs of 

ROUND DANCING Brisbane. Dates and locations 
Following the enthusiasm of were as foIlows:

many who attended the "Gold Wednesday, March 11 
Coast ·Summer Holiday," a series "Wavell Whirlaways," Wavell 
of Society-sponsored Round Dan- Heights. 
ces commenced at Wilston Saturday, March 14 
School of Arts last month, with "Hollandia Swingers," Holland 
very pleasing results. Park. 

Glenda Farrell and John Friday, March 20 
Thornton set the pace with a The "S-Bar-B" Club, Ashgrove. 
number of Demonstrations and Saturday, March 21 
"Champagne Time" and proved "Star Promenaders," ZiIImere. 
popular. Further dates in the . Each Seminar was conducted 
series are April 6 and May 4! from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. and 

UNIVERSITY :was designed to present the 
A total of 91 attended the colourful picture of modern 

first Basic Night on Feb. 7th. Square Dancing today. The pro
This included five sets 'of new gramme included lectures, films, 
basic-nighters. Their enthusiasm, demonstrations, discussions and, 
as some of the joys of Square most important of all, participa-
Dancing were unfolded to them, tion. . 
was contagious, Full results will be announced 

The second Club Night, 14* next issue! 
to be so willmg to make his 
wide talents and knowledge avail
able to potential Callers. 

As usual, the proceedings were 
televised and. several photos 
appeared in the press. 

MONDAY: 
QUEENSLAND DIA~ ~ron Whirlaways." 

(Juniors). Fortnightly . . 7.00 p.m. 
C. of E. Hall 
Graham Rigby. 

Sydneysider Miriam Lawlor 
again hopped across the Tasman 
to again join in the Summer ' 
Camp festivities, it was really 
delightful to meet up with her 
again, also the dancers from 
Whangarei, Gisborne, Nelson, 
Christchurch and Duned~. 

At one of the popular holiday 
resorts, Art and his protege, Bill 
Buttolph, plus dancers, entert/lin
ed a large gathering, which re
sulted in ten squares of the on- . 
lookers joining in and .: 'going 
through the basics with obvious 
enjoyment, the .net sequel heing 
the participators hot-footing it to 

GEEBUNG: "Star Promenaders" (Juniors), Memorial 
Hall, Newman Road. Weekly 3.30 p.m. Graham 
Rigby. 56-1251. 

TUESDAY: 

56-1251. 
/ 

FRIDAY: 
ASHGROVE: "S-Bar-B," St. Barnabas' Hall, Water-

works Road (bus stop 12), weekly. Graham 
'Rigby (56-1251). MILTON: "CarouseL" Round Dance Club, Christ

church Hall, Fotrnightly. Elva Hoppe and Arthur 
Page. 71-2932. SATURDAY: 

SLACKS CREEK: "Sun downers," Progress Hall, Hall HOLLAND PARK: Greenslopes Scout Hall, Victor 
Road, weekly. Peter Johnson. 96·3813. Street, Fortnightly. Graham Rigby (56-1251); 

GEEBUNG: "Star Promenaders," Memorial Hall, ST. LUCIA: *"Univeroity" Club, University of 
Newman Road. Weekly (Tuesdays). Graham Q'land (Club and Beginner Nights on alternate 
Rigby. 56-1251. · Saturdays). Ivor Burge. 78-2591. 

ASPLEY EAST: State School (Juniors). Weekly. MILTON: "Wheeling Eights," Christchurch Hall, 
h b 1251 Eric . Wendell. 95-5606. 

3.00 p.m. Gra am Rig y. 56- . TOOWOOMBA: "Dance 'Club '66," Y.W.e.A. Hall, 
WEDNELELSDHAYEI:GHTS "w II Wh o I " Memor,'al Laurelbank, monthly (2nd Saturday). Bill Mc-
WAV : ave or aways, . Hardy and Don. Proellocks (Toowoomba 52-155). 

Hall, Edinburgh Castle Road. Sid Leighton. TOOWOOMBA: Thistle Pipe Band Hall, Water 
69-1401. Street, Weekly (except 2nd Saturday). Don 

' WEST END: "Western Stars," State School (Juniors). Proellocks and Bill McHarg,y. Toowoomba 22.454. 
Weekly. 3.15 p.m. Graham Rigby. 56-1251. ZILLMERE: C. of E. Hall , Murphy Road (next to 

THURSDAY: . State School), "Family Night," fortnightly. 
MILTON: · "Wheeling Eights/' ChristchlKch Hall. Graham Rigby. 56.1251. 

Eric Wendell. 95-5606. ) _____________ ----------- ____ . 
~~~~~~-.~~~ 
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... Denotes a restriction on numbe.. applie.. . Ring 
the number .hown before attending; (8) denot •• 
beginner .t.ndard· (A) denote. Adv.nc .... 
All Dances Weekly unless .t.ted ctherwl ••• 

MONDAY: 
PUNCHBOWL: Waggon Wheel. Ron Jones, Old R.S.l. 

Hall Rossmore Avenue. 70·7118. 
DUNDAS: Allamanders, Vince Spillane, lst and 

3rd, Town Hall, Marsden Road. 86·5219. 
TUESDAY: . 
NEWCASTLE, B·Bar·H, Garden Suburbs Community 

Hall, Prospect Road. Brian Hotchkies. 4·7608. 
GREENWICH (Promenaders): Tom McGrath, Commun. 

ity Centre, Greenwich Road. 85·3821. 
ST. JOHN'S PARISH HALL (B): 798·5361, 649·5830, 
. Bland Street, Ashfield. Callers: Russ Eastment, 

Terry Dodd. 
ROSE BAY: Blue Pacific. Lucky Newton and Lei 

Hitchen, Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old 
South Head Road. 32·5031. 

LAKEMBA, CIRCLE 8, Scouts Hall, Earnest Street, 
Bev. Pickworth., 78-4166. 

WEDNESDAY: 
DUNDAS (Promenaders): Tom McGrath, Town Hall, 

Dundas, Marsden Road . 85·3821. 
RHODES (A): Roy Welch, 2nd and 3rd, Sea Scouts' 

Hall, Ryde Bridge. 533·1161. 

THURSDAY: 
CLEMTON PARK: Wanderers Club. Roy Etherington. 

Scouts, Hall, Shack.1I Avenue, Clemton Park. 
57·5415. 

RIVERWOOD RIVERSIDERS, Scouts Hall, Bonds 
Road (rear Total Garage). Bev. Pickwarth-
Bill Sweetman, 78-4166, 602-5427. 

MIRANDA/ GYMEA: Arthur Gates, Ken Joyce, 2nd 
Gymea Scout Hall, Gymea Bay Road. 57·7404, 
525·3770. 

RHODES: Round Dancing . Avis and Jack Nimmo. 
3rd lhu·sday. Sea Scouts Hall, Ryde Bridge 
632·6685 

BANKSIA: Boys' Scout Hall, Princes Highway, opp. 
Ban ksia Turnoff Underpass. John Blackwood. 

Phone 789·1663. 

FRIDAY: 
EASTWOOD TOWN HALL, "Boomerang" Club, 

Agincourt Road, Marsfield. Callers, Jim Allan, 
. Paul Johnston. 89·1142. 

MIRANDA (ILLAWARRAS), Round Dancing, 2nd Fri· 
days, 4th Fridays, Kindergarten Hall (opp. Sta· 
tion). Mabs and Pat Bourke, 524·3665, 31·3173. 

(ILLAWARRJ).S) ROUND DANCING: 2nd Fridays; 
4th Fridays, Kindergarten Hall (opp. station). 
524·3665, 31·3173. Mabs and Pat Bourke. 

NEWCASTLE: Brian Hotchkies, Mara Lynne Ballroom, 
11 Belford Street, Broadmeadow. 4·1933 or 4·7608. 

WOLLONGONG: Corrimal Presbyterian Church 
Hall, Princes Highway, Corrimal. Terry Dodd. 

NEWCASTLE: "S~ts and Steps," Henk Johannessen, 
Na1ional Park Ladies' Bowling Club, National 
Park Street, Hamilton. Phone 57·2771. 

COLLAROY PLATEAU: Len Woodhead, Progress Hall, 
Hall Avenue. 43·1205. 

NEWPORT BEACH (B): Newport Surf Club. Roy 
Welch, Wal Crichton. 533·1161. 

SATURDAY: 
1st SATURDAY: Air Force Memorial Bowling Club, 

Chandler Street, Rockdale. Supper provided. 
Bev. Pickworth. 78·4166. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday, Scout Hall, lark Street. 
759·5330. Caller, Ron Jones. 

BELMORE, SQUARE & ROUND CLUB (Al. Scouts 
Hall, Lark Street. Bev. Pickworth, Avis and 
Jack · Nimmo, 78·416.6, 632·6685. Second 
Saturday month. 

BElMORE (A) RAMBLERS: Ron Jones. Fourth Satur
day, Scout Hall, lark Street. 70·711B. 

DUNDAS (A) (Promenaders): Tom McGrath. Third Sat
urday, Town Hall , Marsden Read. 85·3821. 

MATTARA S.D. Club: John Dixon, Charlestown 
R.S.l. Hall. 4·2381, 4·1945. 

NEWCASTLE: Westerners. !Irian Hotchkies. Alternate 
Saturdays. C. of E. Hall, Naughton Avenue Birm-
ingham Gardens. 55·8515. ' 

PARRAMATTA: George Bishop. Alternate Saturdays 
Y.W.C.A., Campbell Street. 635.9723. ' 

SUNNYWOOD. 0 Sunnywood Square Dancers. Public 
~2~~~1. Ted Sams, c/o. Post Office, C<:'aranbong. 

GREEN~ICH STARTIMERS A*. lst Saturday, Com. 
munlty Centre Hall , Greenwich Road. 969.5292. 

.~--~--~-~~--~~ 
South Australian 

News 
SOUTHERN CROSS 

Well, here we are, Xmas festi
vities aU over, holidays ditto, most 
of us are set and ready for a 
year of good dancing, fun , and 
games with, of course, the fem
inine minds already toying with 
thoughts of "what are we going 
to wear at the Convention?". 

A few weeks ago we had with 
us on Club Night that friendly 
pair, the Morfords from Canada. 
It was great having them and a 
few of us renewed acquaintance 
with them as we'd had the plea
sure of meeting them in Mel
bourne over Xmas. 

Also from Melbourne came Ann 
Jones and Judy Corry, one on 
vacation and one to seek em
ployment. Hope Ami enjoyed 
Adelaide and that we will see 
more of Judy. 

Family additions: To Roger - a son. Congratulations and 
and Rarbara Weaver - a son, hope we gain a couple Of new 
also Peter and Glenda Norman dancers in the years to come. 

.~~~ 

MONDAY: SOUTH AUSTRALIA DIARY 
WALKERVILLE: Weekly. Semi·advanced. Dru ids Hall corner Main Norlh Ea.t 

Road and Cassie Street, Walkerville. Bus sto'p 12. Brian Townsend 
Home 64·4864. . 

KURRALTA: Reserve Park Hall, Allchurch Avenue. (Beginners). Allan Frost. 
65-1351. Weekly. • 

THURSDAY: 
;~1~~.gN: RSL Hall, Long Street. Weekly. (Advanced). Allan Frost. 65.1351. 

WECEKL.Y: Happy Medium, Dru ids Hall, corner Main North East Road' an" 
aSSIe Street, Walkerville. Brian Townsend, home 64.4864. 
~ 

PROMENADERS 
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THIRD SATURDAY, ADVANCED 

DUNDAS TOWN HALL 

MARSDEN ROAD, DUNDAS 

This is the Best one in Town! 

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME. 

Tea provided. Caller: TOM McGRATH. 

APRIL, 1970 

Newcastle News' 
KOTARA SQUARE .DANCE 

CLUB 
At the Annual Meeting of the 

Club, held in Charlestown Com
munity Hall, members decided 
that they would hold their first 
dance of the yeal; on Saturday, 
March 14, and fortnightly . from 
that date. The meeting was well 
attended and a . lively meeting 
ensued. 

On the social side, the planned 
weekend at Strathavon guest 
house is just around the corner. 
Organiser Don Hoskins will see 
to it that 24 people have a won
derful weekend. There will be 
boating, swimming, tennis and, 
believe it or not, square dancing. 

A group from the Club hope 
to attend the pre-convention 
dance at the Police Boys' Club 
in M.ay. They also plan to pay 
Ron J ones a visit at the Troca-
dero. , 

Last year the Social Committee 
rceived complaints that the Club 
Xmas Party date was not adver
tised soon enough. So, to save 
disappointment, the Xmas Party 
date has been tentatively fixed 

. for Saturday, December 5. More 
detail later in the year. 

The election of officers for 
1970 resulted in the following:-

Len Bailey re-elected for the 
fifth term as President. Don Hos
kins will be our new Vice-Presi
dent. Russ Steel was nominated 
for Treasurer and we are all very 
glad that he accepted the posi
tion. Angus Cook will again be 
Auditor. The position of Secre
tary will be filled by a new hand 
- BiJI Fulton. 

Social Committee: All those 
who occupied the back row of 
seats at the Annual Meeting (no 
exemptions). 

Henk Johannessen will be the 
Club Caller again for the fifth 
consecutive ' year. Our thanks to 
Meryl OIliffe who has held the 
S~"retarial portfolio for three 
years and did a wonderful job. 
Meryl is still an active Club 
member. We believe that she is 
busy writing to one particula 
person and just doesn't have tim 
for any "official correspondence" 

The Secretary was pleased ~ 

Isobel Turner was back with 
us the other night, but not to 
dance yet awhile, after a sojourn 
in hospital. Bet her feet were 
itching, as it must be deadly for 
the keen ones to sit and watch 
because of health reasons. 

. note that the first motion put 
the Chair was moved by M 
St. Vincent and duly _ seconde 
by Mr. St. Vincent. We know tiJ 
honeymoon isn't over yet but 
looks like these newlyweds me~ 

___________ ~. ______________ o- business. f 

Our Monday night learners are 
showing a marked upward trend 
since Xmas and a nicer bunch of 
people you couldn't get, so hope 
they'll see it through until they 
become Thursday nighters. Hope 
all members of both nights are 
remembering our weekend away 
at McLaren Vale in May, so get 
those bookings in, we're going to 
have a ball. 

We were pleased to welcome 
Win and Gordon Lewis from 
Altona over here on holidays. 
A pity you couldn't stay longer. 

Captain Cook Bi-Centena'ry Celebrations 
SQUARE DANCE FIESTA 

WILL BE HELD ,ON SUNDAY, 19th APRIL, 1970 
AT THE POLICE BOYS' CLUB, EATON STREET, SUTHERLAND (near . Olympic Pool) 
All Square Dancers are invited to attend to help promote Square Dancing. There 
will be general Square Dancing, easy Round Dancing, and audience participation. 

DANCING 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. Proceeds to Handicapped Chrldren of N.SW. 
ADMISSION: 70c. Refreshments available. 

Inquiries: Bev Pickworth, 78-4166i Eric 'Br!ldley, 524-6659 

, 
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S Whe I Ivy and Geoff Gow very kind- . quare . Ir NEW SOUTH WALES SOCIETY'S DIARY OF ly made their lovely home avail-
COMING FUNCTIONS FOR 1970 able for a Sunday afternoon sur-

New South Wales SPECIAL PRE·CONVENTION DANCE, SUNDAY, MAY 3, '70. prise "Shower" and Pool Party 
SOCIETY'S ANNUAL BALL MAY 30 h for Dorothy Tarplee who marries Square Dance President, , t • Ian Kirkwood on March 28: A 

Roy Petty, 759·5330 11th NATIONAL CONVENTION JUNE 12th to 15th. very nice afternoon was had by 
Secretary: SOCIETY'S CABARET, AUGUST 29th all and fellow Promenaders show- . 

Ross Sinclair, 771.4956 ed their regard for this popular 
young couple by filling to over-

BUNDANOON nesday, 14th April, we will have for Tess and Reg, celebrating flowing the Gows' clothes basket 
Dear Sir, a special night in honour of their 18th year of wedded bliss, with shower gifts. We wish both 

It was very pleasing to see George and Noleen's . twenty· fifth and we hope they continue to young couples a full and happy 
the support you gave us aU by wedding anniversary. Plan now enjoy square dancing at Boomer- wedded life .. 
taking par-t in the Annual Festi- to be there. . ang Club as we strive to follow It's good to welcome back 
val of Square Dancing at Bunda- Received word that John Keith two simple rules: Mix and be Anne Gordon after three ' weeks 
noon on Saturday, 31st January. all the way up in Walgett is friendly first and enjoy dancing spent with her daughter and new 
I would like to take this golden keeping in touch by reading our second and thereby create a grandchild in Raratonga (Cook 
opportunity on behalf of. all tp.e news in the Review. That school happy and harmonious club. Also Islands). It's just as well you 
Club members of expressmg Sln- must be finished by now, John. welcome to our newest members, came back a little early, Anne, 
cere appreciation .of your wonder- and especially our girl from N.Z. George had had housework, 
·ful if .not colourful efforts in WOLLONGONG WANDERERS DUNDAS PROMENADERS washing, cooking, etc. 
this regard. Well, we opened this new _ SATURDAY Alf Franks back with us look-

We cannot forget to congratu· lovely year with a "Welcome We welcomed two most wei. ing very tanned and fit after 
late all the winners of the various Back" Party. We just have to be come visitors last month. Fridl spear fishing, etc., at Shoal Bay. 
competitions and wish them luck. different!! Everyone else had and Oscar Jarosch of Laguna Gwen Binns is getting into the 

It is very pleasing to note that Xmas parties. We wandered into Hills, California. Fridl and Oscar swing of things again after being 
becau$e of you all, and because Tom's "End of Ye/ir" party. Also are members of the Globetwirlers laid low with a nasty virus. 
of your keen interest in dancing, any Christmas party held within Tour Club and are on a four Dancing with the "Clean Cut" 
and nobody can deny that, Bun· a fifty mile radius. Our party months' tour of the South Pacific. young men at Greenwich is aid· 
danoon is being recognised as was a swinging success. We had Many thanks to Doug and Phyll ing her recovery. 
the "Town of the Square Dance a hilarious time decorating that for picking them up and deliver. Yes, we do some dancing at 
Festival" by local tourist pro· hall. And a great party. Guest ing them back to their hotel. Greenwich, in fact that hard 
moters. 1t has been suggested caller was Russ, and Frank even This month we used the move. task master, Mr. McGrath, is 
that the name "Square Dance", treated us to a call. ment Boomerang. Had loads of putting us through the hoops to 
be incorporated on all future Then we packed up our bllst fun with this one, couple it up make sure we are all up on 
tourist brochures advertising the gear, including a white satin with the Barge Thru, Spin.Chain the movements for the Conven· 
name of the Southern Tablelands. shirt, a "snake skin" shirt, our Thru and a few others and tion. With the nights starting to 
So feel proud, one and all, people best dresses and ruffled petticoats Boomerangs do come back. As be a little cooler and dancing 
are beginning to take us seriously . and headed for the hills and this was our first night . of the more comfortable he is clapping 
and very nice, too. Even the Bundanoon. That was another year with Tom and Chick, we on the pace. 
local press has given square danc- lovely, laughing, dancing week· enjoyed looking at the photos of Don't forget, Beginners in April, 
ing a huge "send up", something end. Because Claudia designed their recent trip to America. so. if you know anyone who 
that they have not taken in eam- the "Kon Tikis" dresses, we felt COLLAROY PLATEAU would be interested in learning 
est for the duration of our his· we had a vested interest in those Our President, John Shaw, has square dancing, slip them the 
tory, so that, too, is something glamour girls. The closest our been in the wars _ firstly, he word to join the happy crowd 
that we can all feel justly proud Club will ever get to a team. We contracted German measles after here at Greenwich. 
of. All because of you, that is. renewed old acquaintances, made Pauline arrived home with Rich· Birthday greetings to Phyl 
Thank you again. new friends. Thank you, Bunda· ard John and a week after his Bottomly and happy holidaying 

The 1970 Club news starts off noon, again for everything. recovery he fell and fractured his to her and Doug in Adelaide. 
with the news that everyone is We wandered up to Bev Pick- arm! Stop Press: 
keen since the festival, and we worth's dance. · Because it's not Our campaign for beginners is Eileen . and Mick Darbin be. 

d to very far away we'll go more d d have had goo response our often. We are made welcome un er wayan we are hoping came the proud parents of a 10 
"Beginners' Night"_ No less than that numbers will grow more lbs. 4 ozs. baby boy on Tuesday, 

tt d d d wherever we go. h h fi . h a dozen youngsters a en e , an We are all set for the Conven. t an t erst DIg t. . March 10. Everyone got a cigar, 
it looks as if 1970 for us will be GREENWICH PROMENADERS including Chick. 
an excellent year, especially in tion. Terry has drummed into us The Bells Are Ringing For 
regards to further inquiries ffom all the things we have to know. Me and My Gal could well be CmCLE EIGHT 
others who are keen to learn, and With a bit of luck we are even ·the theme song for Greenwich We had another very good 
that, incidentally, is only the having a "dressed set"! Sounds at the moment. Two weddings month of dancing, thanks to Bev. 

d· like too much but we' are work· result of good publicity by me la involving Promenaders in a and our guest callers. 
of our local ,newspaper. Just goes ing on it. month! Visitor of the month was Rona 

h ' l' 1 . t Remember, if you are down P to show w at a Itt e newsprm romenader Christine Hannan Ross all the way from Arizona, 
d this way - drop in on us - in ed N 1 can 0. · w . ewcast e dancer Bruce U.S.A. She was escorted by our 

Cheerio all until the Review the Presbyterian t Church Hall in Taylor on Februar-y 28. This will Chief Guide, Frank, and she 
comes around again! Corrimal on Friday nights. make Tom McGrath very happy said she had a really terrific time 

WEDNESDAY ALICE WORTHINGTON. PROMENADERS as he has been impatiently trying during her short stay dn Sydney. 
This month we celebrated EASTWOOD BOOMERANGS to get Christine and Bruce to Holiday Time 

George Speare's birthday ' in Thinsg are looking up, we made the altar for some time. No Alice and Charley living it 
. grand style. George stays young the local paper last month. longer will he be able to berate up on the Gold- Coast, Bob and 

by being young. Plenty of round People around this district are Chris with "Why wait till 1970?" Jean on the North Coast. 
dancing and making every round· starting to notice< us. Rosemary, We'll miss Christine as she is ' ' We will be starting beginner 
up. ' who writes for the Northern Dis· making her home in Newcastle. classes on the 17th of March. 

Peter and Joyce celebrated their trict Times, gave us top billing '?=~~~=====================:=;H second year of matrimonial bliss. in her weekly column. Always II 
Our two . stickybeaks, George willing to further any good cause, N.S.W.: 

and Fred, are worried because like the Eastwood Boy Scouts' 
Lynn is knitting, but Stan's not Fashion Parade last November 

. worried. where I gave her the rundown 
Our travelling square made a on Boomerang Club, she was 

few more clubs this month but only too pleased to give us a 
there's no place like home and plug for the fun we have every 
Clicky Corner. Friday night, not to mention our 

Fred's fan has made many of teams' recent successes. Sure 
our warm nights more bearable. enough, along comes 12 new 

In April we will commence faces and' many phone enquiries. 
a new beginners' class. Thank you, Rosemary. 

But most important, on Wed- Congri\tulations are in order 

Belmore Ramblers 
Every Fourth Saturday at Scout Hall 

LARK STREET, BELMORE 

PUNCHBOWL WAGGONWHEELS 

70-7118. 

Old R.S.L. Hall, 
Every Monday. 

Rossmore Avenue 
Standard: .General ' II 

Caller: Ron Jones. 
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NEWSBEA't 
NEW CLUB 

'Noticed from last issue where 
the ex-Promemiders Bill and 
Heather Colley have formed a 
new club in the West - "The 
Sundowners". Huh! You could 
have done a bit of promoting 
while you were here, why did 
you have to leave it till you got 
over there? However, pleased to 
see you taking such an active 
part, from all of us here and 
from Tom and The Promena
ders, all the best of luck, may 
you fill the hall every time you 
open 'the doors. 

MOVEMENTS FOR 
CONVENI10N 

We 'applaud the Convention 
Committee on their selection of 
movements and the lifting of the 
standard. Callers who were pre
viously loath to calling anything 
more than "Billy Boy" stuff for 
fear of stopping the floor and 
the threats of being banished to 
the salt mines will now have a 
bigger repertoire which can only 
mean better dancing. Sorry ' to see 
the left swing thru omitted, it 
could 'have just been your y,ear, 
Graham Rigby. 

CONVENI10N '72 
Well, speCUlation and anticipa

tion is running high as to who 
will convene the '72 Convention. 
With so many dancers wanting 
to wager money on their par
ticular fancies our local book
maker, Tom McGrath, has open
ed a book and is laying odds. 
There is a lot of money for 
Tasmania, even at this early stage 
his board shows them aj the 
prohibitive odds of 10-1 on. If 
you want long shots at better 
than T.A.B. prices, he'll lay you 
100-1 Mick Jagger and the Easy
beats and will give you- 250-1 
South Australia and' Queensland. 
Looks like you're it, Tassie, best 
you rally around Trevor and 
Colin and get the show on the 
road- - the Albert Hall, Tourist 
Bureau, Kevin Lyons, M.L.A., 
what are you waiting for, no 
State ever had it so easy. I feel 
it fit to warn you everyone is 
heading for 'rassie in '72' regard
less, even Eric Wendell is going 
,to have to have another attempt 
and when bids are called come 
June, we are all expecting to 
see an apple pickin' finger raised 
high in the air and the words 
"Tasmania bids". 

CONVENI10N '71 
Now that applications are 

closed for Sydney, lefs start 
thinking of the next one - Perth 
'71. With so many forms of 
travel, rail, plane, sea and car, 
we intend to run some informa
tive articles on each as a ,guide 
to dancers to pick their own 
form of travel. No information 
is definite at this stage, the Rail
ways have told us they won't 
accept bookings only 12 months 
in advance - we've correspon
dents from the West who are 
working on this from the other 
end to the effect a possible spe
cial train could be organised 
with' sleepin~ on board ' durin~ 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

our stay in Perth. They have 
organised a special Tourist Bur
eau representative to ' be present 
at the Sydney Convention 60 we 
should learn a lot tliere. As in
formation becomes available we 
will pass it on. 

PEN PAL TED? 
My name is Gail Tirrell. My 

sixth grade teacher assigned a 
report using interviews or letters 
as our source of information. 
Since I love square dancing, I 
picked the topic "Square Dancing 
for Teenagers", even though I 
still have a couple of years to 
go before I'm a tennager. Could 
you please send me some infor
mation on teenage square danc
iI~g in your area? Do the teens 
have separate clubs? Are they 
allowed to dance with adults? 
Here in our area we have about 
25 lessons in learning to square 
dance. 

Thank you for your help. 
Sincerely, 

GAIL TIRRELL 
3 Churchill Road, 
Creskill, N~w Jersey, 07626. 
United States of America. 

Take your pen and paper in 
hand, teenagers, and answer this 
young lady's request. 

RECORD SALES 
The Vic. Callers' Association 

is very pleased with the success 
of their L.P. record that was 
released at the Melbourne Con
vention. Kevin Leydon tells us 
that all records have been sold. 

MISSING ARTICLE 
BUNDANOON, 1970 

BELLEVUE PARK GUEST 
, HOUSE 
Would the person who has mis

advertently found themselves in 
the possession of a blanket be
longing to the Bellevue Park 
Guest House, Bundanoon, please 

NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE FESTIVAL 
TROCADERO SPECTACULAR 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 26th APRIL, commencing 1.00 p.m. 
COMPETITIONS AND GENERAL SQUARE DANCING 

LEADING INTERSTATE CALLER, WALLY COOK ' 
will be the main guest caller of the afternoon. 

Organised by RON JONES arid WAGGON WHEEL CLUB 
, (Punchbowl). 

I appeal to all square dancers to make the effort to attend 
this "FESTIVAL OF DANCE" in the "class" Ballroom of 
Sydney. At great expense I have hired the 'Trocadero to-
1. Give Square Dancing a lift to a "class" Ballroom. 
2. Invited interstate callers to create more interest and 

attraction. I 

3. Create further interest in square dancing among all 
square dancers. 

4. Give dancers and spectators a chance to see square 
dancing at its best with plenty of 'room for comfortable 
dancing. 
GENERAL DANCING WILL ,BE A FEATURE OF THIS 

FESTIVAL. 
We have proved over the years that festivals of dance 

have created the incentive for a better style of dancing 
among the general dancers as well as 'giving an absorbing 
interest to the many dancers in dressed squares. 

Programme: 
Bronze: Tequila and Linda. 
Silver: Under the Sun and Why Do They Always Say No? 
Gold: Moon is Making ,Eyes and Hey Li Lee Low. 
Senior Round Dance: Mexica'ii Rose. 
Junior Round Dance: Jiffy Mixer. 
,Handicap Squares: Raggin' a Call. 
Junior Squares: If You'll Just Come Back, and Marina. 
Seats will be conv.eniently placed for spectators around 

the ballroom and I feel this is the opportunity for all square 
d9ncers to bring along non-square dancing friends, mums 
and dads to view the general dancing and the many fine 
dressed squares wh0se interest has made this afternoon 
possible. 

DOORS OPEN AT 12.30 P.M. 
Bring Basket Supper for Afternoon Tea. 

Drink Bar will be Open. 
ADMISSION: ADULTS ' $1.50. CHILDREN 60 CENT$ 

, RON JONES. 
Phone enquiries, 70-7118. 

APRIL, 1970 

send same direct to Mrs. A. 
Akrigg, . Bellevue Park Guest 
House, Bundanoon, N.S.W., 2578, 
or to Ross Sinclair, 320 The 
River Road" Revesby Heights, 
2212 ('phone 771-4956). who will 
assure safe return of same. 

Description of Missing Article 
Silver-grey "Hondura" single 

bed blanket with 3" x I" (ap
prox.) white stripe alternated with 
4" x t" navy stripe at' each end. 
There is also a "BELLEVUE 
PARK" name tag on one corner. 

LOST 
Tapes belonging to Madge 

Griffith. These tapes were loan
ed out by Madge and passed 
along until their whereabouts has 
become unknown. 

So, if any square dancer should 
find these tapes (made in the ' 
U.S.A., containing personal mes
sages to Mad2e as well as record
ing of a dance run by Bruce 
Johnson), please hand them in 
to caller Ron Jones ,or Madge. 

AUSTRALIAN CALLERS' 
ASSOCIATION REPORT 

Additional subscribers for 1968 
material: Terry Dodd, Les J ohn
son, R. McCubbin, R. Mennie, 
Murray Brown. 

Additional subscribers for 1970 
material: Terry Dodd, K. Leydon, 
A. Frost, Les Johnson, Eric Wen
dell, N. Hill, R. McC,!!bbin, W. 
McHardy, R. Mennie, M. Brown, 
P. Johnston. 

We. still need more subscribers. 
$4 covers 1968 and 1970 mater
ial. You need both years to 
complete the set. For any caller 
who wishes to start now we have 
some 1969 back copies. Would 
any caller who has not received 
the last 1969 copy and first 
1968 please let Tom McGrath 
know. 

FOR INFORMATION ON 
SQUARE DANCE BEGINNER 
CLASSES IN 'THE FOLLOWING 

AREAS IN SYDNEY, ring: 
Ashfield (798-5361) 
Clempton Park (57-5415) 
Collaroy Plateau (43-1205) 
Dundas (85-3821) 
Greenwich (85-3821) , 
Eastwood (89-1142) 
Lakemba (78-4166) 
Newport Beach (533-1161) 
Punchbpwl (70-7118) 
Rockdale (789-1663) 
Rose Bay (32-5031) 
Riverwood (78-4166) 

' Or The Square Dance Society 
of N.S.W. at 57-5415. 

BEREA VEMENf 
VALE "POP" JOHNSON 

Square dancing in Queensland 
lost a fine gentleman and great 
friend last month with the pass
ing of Peter Johnson, Snr. _ 
'~Pop" as he was affectionately 
known. A former senior V:ice
President and Life Member of 
the Society, he will be remem-

. bered . for his enthusiasm and 
~oun~less energy at dances, even 
m hIS latter years. Our sincere 
sympathy is 'extended to his de
voted family. 




